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JCM to Supply Ticket2Go Solution to 150 Talarius Sites
DÜSSELDORF, Germany (6 February 2017) – JCM Global has signed a contract to supply its leading Ticket2Go®
solution to more than 150 Talarius sites in the U.K. Talarius, which was recently acquired by Novomatic, is one of
the largest AGC operators in the U.K. and JCM’s Ticket2Go will offer a safe, secure and easy to use after-market
ticketing solution.
JCM’s Ticket2Go is a retrofit ticketing solution for gaming and AWP devices that do not support standard ticketing
protocols. Ticket2Go is designed and developed for small to medium-sized gaming venues, and it can be installed
across multiple sites, enabling operators to replace coin payout technology with a simple ticket-based solution.
“We are excited to deploy our Ticket2Go solution to Talarius sites. TITO provides a streamlined collection process
which totally eradicates the need to float and dump hoppers, vastly improving the on floor collection times, it also
reduces service costs and machine down time by reducing the coin handling issues associated with Gaming
machines,” JCM EMEA General Manager Payam Zadeh said. “Additionally, Ticket2Go has been proven to increase
cash box intake by more than 10 percent, while also providing increased player convenience and satisfaction.
Furthermore, operators typically experience savings due to reduced collection times, no filling of coin hoppers and
less handling of cash.”
Ticket2Go is designed for machines installed with ccTalk & parallel coin mechs and bill validators, and there is a
side box option for some markets with or without ticket scanners. Ticket2Go operates across a standard Ethernet
network used to connect the machine with the Site Terminal.
Learn more about Ticket2Go and JCM’s other industry-leading solutions on stand #N3-220 at ICE Totally Gaming.
About JCM Global
JCM Global is the world’s leading transaction technologies supplier for the banking, retail, kiosk and gaming
industries. With unsurpassed service and support, JCM Global is trusted by operators, manufacturers and integrators
on six continents. Its extensive line of award-winning products set global standards with ground-breaking peripheral
transaction components. For more information, visit www.jcmglobal.com.
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